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A
significant proportion of hematopoietic stem cell transplants are per-
formed with ABO-mismatched donors. The impact of ABO mis-
match on outcome following transplantation remains controversial

and there are no published data regarding the impact of ABO mismatch in
acute myeloid leukemia patients receiving haploidentical transplants. Using
the European Blood and Marrow Transplant Acute Leukemia Working
Group registry we identified 837 patients who underwent haploidentical
transplantation. Comparative analysis was performed between patients
who received ABO-matched versus ABO-mismatched haploidentical trans-
plants for common clinical outcome variables. Our cohort consisted of 522
ABO-matched patients and 315 ABO-mismatched patients including 150
with minor, 127 with major, and 38 with bi-directional ABO mismatching.
There were no significant differences between ABO matched and mis-
matched patients in terms of baseline disease and clinical characteristics.
Major ABO mismatching was associated with inferior day 100 engraftment
rate whereas multivariate analysis showed that bi-directional mismatching
was associated with increased risk of grade II-IV acute graft-versus-host dis-
ease [hazard ratio (HR) 2.387; 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.22-4.66;
P=0.01). Non-relapse mortality, relapse incidence, leukemia-free survival,
overall survival, and chronic graft-versus-host disease rates were comparable
between ABO-matched and -mismatched patients. Focused analysis on
stem cell source showed that patients with minor mismatching transplant-
ed with bone marrow grafts experienced increased grade II-IV acute graft-
versus-host disease rates (HR 2.03; 95% CI: 1.00-4.10; P=0.04). Patients with
major ABO mismatching and bone marrow grafts had decreased survival
(HR=1.82; CI 95%: 1.048 – 3.18; P=0.033). In conclusion, ABO incompati-
bility has a marginal but significant clinical effect in acute myeloid leukemia
patients undergoing haploidentical transplantation. 
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Introduction 

As the full potential of haploidentical hematopoietic
stem cell transplantation (HCT) is gaining appreciation in
the field of transplantation, and its capacity to provide an
alternative donor source for a substantial segment of the
population of patients lacking a matched related donor
(estimated recently to be as large as 70%1) is being real-
ized, efforts aimed at optimizing donor-recipient compat-
ibility are gaining traction. Indeed, emerging data from
patients with acute myeloid leukemia (AML) undergoing
haploidentical HCT is establishing this approach as a
viable option for patients lacking an HLA-matched donor.2-
4 While the extensive applicability of haploidentical HCT
was limited initially by a significant component of graft-
versus-host disease (GvHD) contributing to increased non-
relapse mortality,5,6 recent innovative approaches employ-
ing novel immunosuppression techniques are significantly
improving patients’ outcome in this setting.7-9 Although
ABO incompatibility is found in up to one-half of HLA-
matched transplants,10,11 and has the potential to put the
recipient at risk of significant complications, its overall
effect on clinical outcome measures has been debated
extensively. Publications involving multiple datasets of
patients with various disease states, donor sources, and
conditioning regimens have shown conflicting results in
this regard.12-17 In this analysis of data in the European
Society for Blood and Marrow Transplantation (EBMT)
registry we set out to determine whether ABO compati-
bility has a significant role in influencing the outcome of
AML patients undergoing haploidentical HCT. 

Methods

Study population
This was a retrospective, multicenter analysis. Data were pro-

vided and approved for this study by the Acute Leukemia
Working Party (ALWP) of the EBMT group registry. The latter is a
voluntary working group of more than 500 transplant centers that
are required to report all consecutive stem cell transplants and fol-
low-ups once a year. Audits are routinely performed to determine
the accuracy of the data. The study protocol was approved by the
institutional review board at each site and complied with country-
specific regulatory requirements. The study was conducted in
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical
Practice guidelines. All patients provided written informed consent
authorizing the use of their personal information for research pur-
poses. Using the EBMT registry, we identified adult patients (age
>18 years) with AML and the following inclusion criteria: trans-
planted between 2005 and 2014, and HLA haploidentical donor
with bone marrow or granulocyte colony-stimulating factor-mobi-
lized peripheral blood stem cell grafts. All donors were HLA-mis-
matched at least at two loci (≤8/10) (-A, -B, -C, DRB1, -DQB1).
Exclusion criteria were previous allogeneic or cord blood trans-
plantation. Major ABO incompatibility was defined as serological
evidence of recipient-derived antibodies directed against donor
red cells, minor ABO incompatibility was defined as serological
evidence of donor-derived antibodies directed against the recipi-
ent’s red cells, while bi-directional incompatibility comprised
cases with serological evidence of both donor- and recipient-
derived red cell directed antibodies. Engraftment was defined as
sustained achievement of an absolute neutrophil count of over
0.5x109/L. Conditioning regimens were classified as myeloablative
or reduced intensity based on previously published criteria.18

Grading of acute and chronic GvHD was performed using estab-
lished criteria.19 Chronic GvHD was classified as limited or exten-
sive according to usual criteria.20 The list of institutions reporting
data included in this study is provided in the Online Supplementary
Data.

Statistical analysis
Five outcomes were evaluated: (i) non-relapse mortality, defined

as death without previous relapse; (ii) relapse incidence, defined
on the basis of morphological evidence of leukemia in bone mar-
row or other extramedullary organs; (iii) leukemia-free survival,
defined as the time from transplantation to first event (either
relapse or death in complete remission); (iv) overall survival; and
(v) GvHD-free/relapse-free survival, defined as events including
grade III-IV acute GvHD, chronic GvHD requiring systemic thera-
py, relapse, or death in the first year following the HCT.
Cumulative incidence curves were used for relapse incidence and
non-relapse mortality in a setting of competing risks, since death
and relapse are competing events. Probabilities of overall survival
and leukemia-free survival were calculated using the Kaplan–
Meier estimate. All tests were two-sided with the type I error rate
fixed at 0.05. Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 19
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), and R 3.0.1 (R Development Core
Team, Vienna, Austria) software packages.

Results

Patients’ characteristics 
In all, 837 patients were transplanted between 2005-

2014 with a median follow-up period of 35 months (range,
1.2-125.4 months). The characteristics of the patients,
their diseases and transplants are summarized in Table 1.
There were no significant differences between ABO-
matched and ABO-mismatched patients in terms of dis-
ease status at transplant, high-risk cytogenetics, donor and
recipient cytomegalovirus status, conditioning intensity,
graft source, and rates of T-cell depletion.
As shown in Online Supplementary Table S1, leukemia,

GvHD, and infection were the major causes of death
across all ABO incompatibility categories. 

Major ABO incompatibility is associated with
decreased engraftment in haploidentical stem 
cell transplantation
Since previous data indicated that ABO mismatching

affected stem cell engraftment,11 we analyzed engraftment
data per ABO category. As summarized in Table 2, day
100 engraftment rates were significantly lower in patients
with major ABO incompatibility compared to those with
other ABO mismatch categories. An analysis focused on
graft source revealed that while the engraftment rate of
peripheral blood grafts did not differ between subgroups,
in bone marrow grafts major ABO incompatibility was
again associated with inferior engraftment (data not
shown).  

Bi-directional ABO incompatibility increases the 
incidence of acute graft-versus-host disease
in haploidentical transplants 
To evaluate whether ABO compatibility affects clinical

outcome, a univariate analysis was initially carried out and,
as shown in Online Supplementary Table S2, demonstrated
that patients with bi-directional ABO mismatching had a
significantly higher 3-year leukemia-free survival rate com-
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pared to patients with major ABO mismatching who had
the lowest rate (67.2% and 40.1%, respectively). A similar
finding was also observed with regard to 3-year GvHD-
free/relapse-free survival rates which were increased in bi-
directional mismatched patients and significantly lower in
patients with a major ABO mismatch. A subsequent sub-
group analysis of ABO-matched versus ABO-mismatched
patients followed by focused analysis of specific mis-
matching patterns did not show any statistically significant
differences between groups (Online Supplementary Table
S2).  To validate our findings we performed a multivariate
analysis using the group of ABO-compatible patients as the
reference group (Table 3). Interestingly, bi-directional ABO
mismatching (n=38) was found to be associated with a sig-
nificantly increased risk of grade II-IV acute GvHD [hazard
ratio (HR)=2.38, 95% confidence interval (95% CI): 1.22 -
4.66; P=0.01) (Figure 1).

To ensure that T-cell graft composition, namely T-cell-
replete versus T-cell-depleted grafts, was not affecting our
results, separate analyses were performed for patients
transplanted with T-cell-replete and T-cell-depleted grafts.
As detailed in Online Supplementary Table S3, in T-cell-
replete grafts, univariate analysis revealed that the 3-year
leukemia-free survival and GvHD-free/relapse-free sur-
vival rates were significantly increased in bi-directional
ABO-mismatched patients compared to those in ABO-
compatible patients and both ABO major and minor mis-
matched patients. Of note, chronic GvHD rates were
increased in ABO-mismatched patients compared to
ABO-matched patients. However, multivariate analysis
failed to corroborate a statistically significantly association
between ABO mismatch status and clinical outcome. 
Since there were only four patients with bi-directional

ABO mismatching in the T-cell-depleted cohort, these
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the study population.

Variable ABO matched Minor ABO mismatch Major ABO mismatch Bi-directional ABO P*
n=522 n=150 n=127 mismatch n=38

Follow up duration in m, median (range) 35.9 (1.02-116.9 ) 34.5 (0-128.5) 34.7 (0-119.9) 35.2 (1.9-122.8)

Age in years, median (range) 41.8 (18-77.8) 45 (18-72.8) 42.4 (18-71.2) 44.5 (20.1-66.8) 0.668

Gender, n(%) 0.558
Male 299 (57.28% ) 91 (60.67% ) 67 (52.76% ) 20 (52.63% )
Female 223 (42.72% ) 59 (39.33% ) 60 (47.24% ) 18 (47.37% )

Disease status at transplant 0.146
CR1 271 (51.92% ) 91 (60.67% ) 71 (55.91% ) 26 (68.42% )
CR2/3 98 (18.77% ) 21 (14% ) 16 (12.6% ) 6 (15.79% )
Active disease 153 (29.31% ) 38 (25.33% ) 40 (31.5% ) 6 (15.79% )

CMV D-/R- 73 (14.2% ) 15 (10.14% ) 16 (13.11% ) 2 (5.56% ) 0.465

CMV D+/R- 30 (5.84% ) 7 (4.73% ) 3 (2.46% ) 0 (0% )

CMV D-/R+ 72 (14.01% ) 23 (15.54% ) 18 (14.75% ) 7 (19.44% )

CMV D+/R+ 339 (65.95% ) 103 (69.59% ) 85 (69.67% ) 27 (75% )

T-cell depletion ex-vivo 0.389
Yes 71 (13.6% ) 24 (16% ) 24 (18.9% ) 4 (10.53% )
No 451 (86.4% ) 126 (84% ) 103 (81.1% ) 34 (89.47% )

T- cell depletion in-vivo 0.779
Yes 211 (40.5% ) 54 (36% ) 50 (39.37% ) 16 (42.11% )
No 310 (59.5% ) 96 (64% ) 77 (60.63% ) 22 (57.89% )

Bone marrow-derived graft 133 (25.48% ) 38 (25.33% ) 39 (30.71% ) 9 (23.68% ) 0.872

Peripheral blood graft 243 (46.55% ) 67 (44.67% ) 51 (40.16% ) 17 (44.74% )

Bone marrow and peripheral blood 146 (27.97% ) 45 (30% ) 37 (29.13% ) 12 (31.58% )

Female donor to male recipient 132 (25.29% ) 38 (25.33% ) 29 (22.83% ) 9 (23.68% ) 0.945

No female donor to male recipient 390 (74.71% ) 112 (74.67% ) 98 (77.17% ) 29 (76.32% )

Conditioning regimen 0.245
Myeloablative 307 (58.81% ) 82 (54.67% ) 82 (64.57% ) 145 (57.8%)
Reduced intensity 215 (41.19% ) 68 (45.33% ) 45 (35.43% ) 12 (31.58% )

*P value of a test of the null hypothesis that all the groups are the same. CR1, first complete remission; CR2/3: second or third complete remission; CMV, cytomegalovirus. D:

donor; R: recipient.

Table 2. Engraftment rate according to ABO incompatibility category.

ABO matched Minor ABO mismatch Major ABO mismatch Bi-directional mismatch P

Engraftment 481 (94.1%) 143 (95.3%) 111 (88.1%) 36 (97.3%) 0.04

Graft failure 30 (5.9%) 7 (4.7%) 15 (11.9%) 1 (2.7%)

Missing 11 0 1 1

Time to PMN>500, days (range) 16 (3-44) 17 (7-45) 16 (8-63) 15 (10-38)

PMN, polymorphonuclear cells. 
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Table 3. Multivariable analysis per ABO mismatch category of the entire cohort.

Parameter LFS HR (95% CI) OS HR (95% CI) RI HR (95% CI) NRM HR (95% CI) Acute GvHD Chronic GvHD HR 
grade II-IV HR (95% CI) (95% CI)

Matched ABO (ref) 1 1 1 1 1 1

Minor ABO mismatch 0.95 (0.69-1.29), 0.98 (0.71-1.34), 0.831 (0.53-1.29), 1.1 (0.72-1.68), 1.48 (0.97-2.25), 1.37 (0.86-2.18), 
P=0.74 P=0.91 P=0.41 P=0.63 P=0.06 P=0.17

Major ABO mismatch 1.17 (0.86-1.6), 1.21 (0.88-1.67), 1.3 (0.85-1.98), 1.05 (0.66-1.67), 1.39 (0.87-2.23), 1.22 (0.71-2.08), 
P=0.3 P=0.22 P=0.2 P=0.81 P=0.16 P=0.45

Bi-directional ABO 0.68 (0.35-1.31), 0.76 (0.39-1.48), 0.58 (0.2-1.63), 0.83 (0.35-1.94), 2.38 (1.22-4.66), 0.35 (0.12-1.07), 
mismatch P=0.25 P=0.42 P=0.3 P=0.67 P=0.01 P=0.06

LFS: leukemia-free survival; HR: hazard ratio; CI: confidence interval; OS: overall survival; RI: relapse incidence; NRM: non-relapse mortality; GvHD: graft-versus-host disease.

Figure 1. Clinical outcome according to ABO compatibility status for the entire
cohort. (A) Relapse incidence. (B) Non-relapse mortality. (C) Leukemia-free sur-
vival. (D) Acute graft-versus-host disease. (E) Overall survival.
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were excluded from the analysis. Neither univariate nor
multivariate analysis showed that ABO mismatching sta-
tus is a significant independent predictor of patients’ out-
come following haploidentical HCT. 

ABO mismatching status does not affect the clinical
outcome of peripheral blood-derived grafts used for
haploidentical transplant
While previous publications indicated that clinical out-

come is independent of stem cell source used for hap-
loidentical HCT,21,22 we wondered whether ABO mis-
matching would have a differential effect on outcome in
peripheral blood-mobilized grafts compared to bone mar-
row grafts. To this end, an analysis of the 378 patients
transplanted with peripheral blood grafts (243 ABO-
matched, 67 minor ABO-mismatched, and 68 major ABO-
mismatched patients) was carried out. As shown in Online
Supplementary Table S4 and Table 4, there was no statisti-
cally significant association between ABO incompatibility
status and clinical outcome following transplantation of
peripheral blood-derived grafts (Figure 2). 
Since our cohort grafted with peripheral blood included

only 17 patients with bi-directional ABO mismatching we
repeated the univariate and multivariate analyses with
exclusion of these patients, again confirming that ABO
mismatching does not influence clinical outcome in
peripheral blood-mobilized grafts. 

ABO incompatibility affects overall survival and graft-
versus-host disease rates in haploidentical stem cell
transplantation with bone marrow-derived grafts 
We then repeated the abovementioned analysis for the

group of patients transplanted with bone marrow grafts
(n=459). Univariate analysis (Online Supplementary Table
S5) revealed that 3-year chronic GvHD rates were highest
in patients with a minor ABO mismatch and lowest in
ABO-matched patients (45.5% and 29.1%, respectively).
Notably, in multivariate regression analysis with matched
ABO patients as the reference group, minor ABO mis-
matching increased the risk of grade II-IV acute GvHD
(HR=2.03; 95% CI: 1.007 - 4.1; P=0.047) (Table 5 and
Figure 3). 
Subsequently the analysis was repeated with exclusion

of the small group of 21 patients with bi-directional mis-
matching. On univariate analysis with matched ABO
patients as the reference group, the chronic GvHD rate
was again increased in patients with a minor ABO mis-
match compared to ABO-matched patients (45.5% and
29.1%, respectively). Notably, in multivariate regression
analysis with matched ABO patients as the reference
group, patients with major ABO mismatching had

decreased overall survival (HR=1.82; 95% CI: 1.048 – 3.18;
P=0.033) while there was a trend for increased 3-year
grade II-IV acute GvHD rates in patients with minor ABO
incompatibility (HR=2.01; 95% CI: 0.99 – 4.07; P=0.0504)
(Online Supplementary Table S6).

Discussion

Haploidentical HCT is an innovative approach aimed to
fill a substantial therapeutic gap for the significant popula-
tion of patients without a related donor or a matched
unrelated donor. Since initial experience with this
approach showed that there is considerable risk of trans-
plant-related complications,5 optimizing donor-recipient
compatibility is of prime importance. In this analysis, the
first of its kind for haploidentical HCT, we demonstrate
that patients with major ABO incompatibility have inferi-
or polymorphonuclear cell engraftment compared to both
ABO-matched and minor-mismatched patients.
Additionally, our data suggest that bi-directional ABO
mismatching is associated with a significantly increased
risk of grade II-IV acute GvHD. Furthermore our data indi-
cate that patients transplanted with bone marrow grafts
have an increased incidence of acute GvHD if there is
minor ABO incompatibility, and decreased overall survival
when major ABO incompatibility is present.
Donor-recipient ABO incompatibility is nearly ubiqui-

tous in transplantation as up to one-half of transplants
involve some degree of mismatching.10,11 This places
patients at an increased risk of acute and delayed hemolyt-
ic reactions, and delayed recovery of red blood cell func-
tion.  While secondary clinical parameters such as gender,
donor age, parity, and cytomegalovirus status are clearly
minor factors in dictating patients’ outcome following
transplantation in general,23 the precise role ABO incom-
patibility holds in this regard is unclear. 
In the present analysis we found that bi-directional ABO

mismatching, namely the presence of antibodies directed
against red blood cells in both donor and recipient,  was
associated with a significantly increased risk of grade II-IV
acute GvHD. We do cautiously note the small number of
patients with bi-directional incompatibility in our analysis
(n=38) may limit the generalizability of these results to
some degree. Our results are consistent with recently pub-
lished data by Hefazi and colleagues12 who showed, in a
cohort of 127 patients with AML or myelodysplastic syn-
dromes (47 of whom were ABO mismatched), that the
composite of major and bi-directional mismatching was
also associated with a higher incidence of grade II-IV acute
GvHD. However, when we analyzed the entire study
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Table 4. Multivariable analysis of patients’ outcome following transplantation with peripheral blood-derived grafts.

Parameter LFS HR (95% CI) OS HR (95% CI) RI HR (95% CI) NRM HR (95% CI) Acute GvHD Chronic GvHD
grade II-IV HR (95% CI) HR (95% CI)

Matched ABO (ref) 1 1 1 1 1 1

Minor ABO mismatch 1.14 (0.78-1.67), 1.16 (0.79-1.71), 1 (0.6-1.77), 1.22 (0.73-2.02), 1.41 (0.85-2.34), 1.06 (0.58-1.93),
P=0.46 P=0.44 P=0.88 P=0.44 P=0.17 P=0.84

Major ABO mismatch 1 (0.69-1.45), 1.01 (0.69-1.47), 1.25 (0.77-2.03), 0.84 (0.49-1.46), 1.53 (0.93-2.51), 1.09 (0.62-1.92),
P=0.97 P=0.95 P=0.36 P=0.55 P=0.09 P=0.75

LFS: leukemia-free survival; HR: hazard ratio; CI: confidence interval; OS: overall survival; RI: relapse incidence; NRM: non-relapse mortality; GvHD: graft-versus-host disease.
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cohort we were unable to find statistically significant asso-
ciations between ABO mismatching and inferior nor-
relapse mortality and overall survival rates which the
abovementioned group did find. These differences proba-
bly reflect differences in the populations of patients, graft
sources, and possibly cohort sizes.    
An additional noteworthy finding in our study is the

observation that patients with major ABO mismatching
transplanted with bone marrow grafts had a lower over-
all survival rate than that of their ABO-matched counter-
parts. These findings are comparable with the recently
published Center for International Blood and Marrow
Transplant Research (IBMTR) experience with a large
data set from over 5000 patients with AML or myelodys-

plastic syndromes indicating that major ABO incompati-
bility is associated with decreased overall survival (using
related and unrelated matched donors).16 Our data also
concur with their results in terms of the impact of ABO
status on peripheral blood-mobilized grafts since neither
analysis found any detrimental effect of ABO mismatch-
ing on clinical outcome following transplantation in this
subgroup of patients. Notably, in a separate single insti-
tution (Stanford) retrospective analysis presented by the
same authors,16 it was suggested that minor ABO incom-
patibility was closely associated with bone marrow
grafts and these in turn were correlated with inferior
overall survival and event-free survival, as well as
increased non-relpase mortality rates. We did not find

ABO incompatibility in transplants for AML
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Figure 2. Clinical outcome according to ABO compatibility status for patients
transplanted with peripheral blood mobilized grafts. (A) Relapse incidence. (B)
Non-relapse mortality. (C) Leukemia-free survival. (D) Acute graft-versus-host
disease. (E) Overall survival.
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minor ABO incompatibility of bone marrow grafts to be
associated with these clinical outcome measures but
rather we did find that minor ABO mismatching was cor-
related significantly with grade II-IV acute GvHD. These
variances could be accounted for by considering the dif-
ferences in the cohorts analyzed, ours being a uniform
cohort of AML patients transplanted with haploidentical
HCT while the Stanford analysis was not limited to AML

and consisted of standard matched related and unrelated
donors. 
We were also interested in specifically examining the

incidence of extensive chronic GvHD in our study as
recent work from the UK in 594 patients undergoing
reduced intensity conditioning with alemtuzumab sug-
gested that the incidence of extensive chronic GvHD was
increased in ABO-mismatched patients. We did not find a
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Table 5. Multivariable analysis of patients’ outcome following transplantation with bone marrow grafts.

Parameter LFS HR (95% CI) OS HR (95% CI) RI HR (95% CI) NRM HR (95% CI) Acute GvHD Chronic GvHD
grade II-IV HR (95% CI) HR (95% CI)

Matched ABO (ref) 1 1 1 1 1 1

Minor ABO mismatch 0.83 (0.48-1.43), 0.89 (0.51-1.54), 0.69 (0.31-1.53), 0.99 (0.46-2.12), 2.03 (1-4.1), 1.88 (0.83-4.22),
P=0.5 P=0.68 P=0.36 P=0.99 P=0.04 P=0.12

Major ABO mismatch 1.36 (0.83-2.23), 1.52 (0.92-2.51), 1.3 (0.61-2.76), 1.45 (0.74-2.84), 1.69 (0.85-3.33), 0.63 (0.21-1.85),
P=0.21 P=0.09 P=0.49 P=0.27 P=0.12 P=0.4

LFS: leukemia-free survival; HR: hazard ratio; CI: confidence interval; OS: overall survival; RI: relapse incidence; NRM: non-relapse mortality; GvHD: graft-versus-host disease.

Figure 3. Clinical outcome according to ABO compatibility status for patients
transplanted with bone marrow grafts. (A) Relapse incidence. (B) Non-relapse
mortality. (C) Leukemia-free survival. (D) Acute graft-versus-host disease. (E)
Overall survival.
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similar association in our analysis, possibly because of the
difference in patient composition between the analyses
with the UK study also including patients with non-malig-
nant conditions.17

One of the strengths of our analysis is the uniformity of
the analyzed cohort since we focused our analysis solely
on AML patients, differing to a significant degree from
most prior publications in the field in which heteroge-
neous disease entities were analyzed with regard to the
impact of ABO incompatibility. This may help to explain
the divergence between some recent publications and
ours. For example, an analysis of 414 patients with both
malignant and non-malignant diagnoses using bone mar-
row, peripheral blood-, and cord blood-derived grafts
failed to show a significant effect of ABO mismatching on
patients’ outcome;15 in the same vein a study from Sweden
looking at 310 patients with various hematologic diag-
noses who underwent reduced intensity conditioning
transplantation also did not show a substantial correlation
between ABO status and clinical outcome.14 Interestingly,
graft source may modify the influence of ABO mismatch-
ing, as emerging data with cord blood transplants in both
the adult and pediatric setting also did not support a prog-
nostic role for ABO status.13,24 To substantiate our findings
we also conducted a sub-analysis of the impact of ABO
status on T-cell-depleted grafts versus T-cell-replete grafts
to determine whether there was a possible bias related to
T-cell composition of the graft; as shown above, the T-cell-
repletion status of the transplanted grafts had no effect on
clinical outcome.    
The limitations of our study include that it is a multicen-

ter, retrospective analysis with the inherent biases

involved in analyzing retrospective datasets. In addition, it
is conceivable that additional modifying factors which
were not analyzed, such as the ABH secretor status,25 graft
mononuclear cell content26 or the presence of donor-spe-
cific anti-HLA antibodies which significantly affect graft
failure and rejection,27-29 mediate the effect of ABO incom-
patibility on the final clinical outcome of patients under-
going haploidentical HCT. 
Supported by a recently published clinical algorithm for

donor selection in haploidentical transplantations which
incorporates consideration of ABO compatibility,30 we
cautiously propose that our findings may have future
implications for clinical practice in terms of optimizing
donor selection for AML patients undergoing haploidenti-
cal HCT, a supposition which would have to be confirmed
in a controlled clinical trial. 
In conclusion, our findings suggest that in AML patients

undergoing haploidentical HCT major ABO mismatching
is associated with inferior engraftment and overall survival
when bone marrow grafts are used. Additionally, patients
with minor ABO mismatching may experience increased
acute GvHD rates when transplanted with bone marrow-
derived grafts. Thus, ABO incompatibility status may hold
prognostic significance and should be considered and
assessed routinely during evaluation for the optimal donor
prior to haploidentical HCT. 
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